SERENADE® SINGLE-CUP BREWER WITH VIIRTUAL TOUCHTM

New: a safe, self-serve
option for the office
Serenade® single-cup brewer
now with touchless technology
for added safety.

Coffee, tea
and other
refreshments
are the

#1 workplace
benefit
for employees1

Today's employees seek safety
along with convenience.
Members of the current workforce want their beverage
experience to be customized to their preferences - and
equipment that is safe.
1Datassential, B&I Snacking Report, 2019

Fully automated touchless
coffee experience via
smartphone

Safety in every cup
The Serenade® Single-Cup Brewer is now tech-enabled with
touchless beverage dispensing technology (VirtualTouchTM).
So you can safely and easily offer the freshly brewed Starbucks
whole bean experience that your employees can count on
throughout the work day, in addition to other beverage favorites.

How It Works

Scan

Order

Enjoy

Your employees simply
scan a QR code on the
machine with their
smartphone camera.

The mobile interface
guides them through their
drink selection via their
smartphone.1

Watch the drink
progress unfold on
your equipment’s
screen.

Requirements
Hardware and annual subscription for BUNNlink with new equipment or a field upgradeable service kit. You will
also need the latest VirtualTOUCH Dispense software update installed. Please contact your Solutions Lab
representative to learn more.

BUNNlink currently active w/ LTE Hardware

BUNNlink currently active w/ CDMA Hardware
BUNNlink currently Deactivated
Deployed without BUNNlink
New Serenade®

Requires software update only.

Requires new LTE BUNNlink kit
hardware and software update.

Requires BUNNlink kit hardware
and software

NSF Certified
Machine uses proprietary Starbucks® whole bean coffees, Starbucks® Classic Hot
Cocoa mix and Teavana® Chai Latte mix. No other products may be substituted.

1.Technology compatible with all smartphones with QR code reader
including Android and Apple (iOS 11 and above).

For more information, visit nestlecoffeepartnerssl.com or contact
your Nestlé Coffee Partners Solutions Lab representative.
Starbucks and the Starbucks logo are used under license by Nestlé.

